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The EU wine sector joins forces to rise to the challenge of alcoholic beverages selfregulation
Brussels, 12th March 2018. The European associations representing the alcoholic beverage sector
hav e presented today to European Health Commissioner Andriukaitis their proposal for selfregulation to give consumers clear information about the ingredients and nutritional content of
alcoholic drinks. The wine sector has worked collectiv ely and constructiv ely to address this
challenge, and commits, through an ambitious and modern approach, to provide information to
consumers in an adapted way.
The European wine sector, represented by CEEV, CEVI, Copa and Cogeca and EFOW1[1], has taken up
the self-regulation challenge and has presented today to Commissioner Andriukaitis an innovative
and dynamic proposal. Confronted with the specificities of both the product and the sector, the EU
wine sector has come up with a modern solution that fulfils a two-fold objective namely to properly
inform consumers about the product and to allow all actors from the sector, including the smallest
ones, to implement such measures.
EFOW President, Bernard Farges, explained: "We are committed to meeting consumer expectations.
The European wine sector doesn't have anything to hide. We are proud of our quality products and
strict oenological practices. The solution we propose today aims at maintaining this trusted
relationship with consumers. The sector commits itself to an approach which allows indicating,
either on the bottle or on-line, the calories per 100ml and the ingredients, in accordance with EU
legislation."
Chairman of Copa and Cogeca Wine Working Party, Thierry Coste, added: "Contrary to other agrifood products, our proposal takes into account the very nature of wine, which is an agricultural
product which constantly evolves. It is not produced according to a fixed recipe.It is not a
standardised industrial product. The wine-making process has to be adapted to produce the best
possible wine. The proposal that we are putting forward today takes these specific aspects into
account."
CEVI President, Thomas Montagne, underlined that "Our sector is extremely atomised and mainly
concerns small and medium enterprises. Our proposal aims to put all operators on a level-playing
field when it comes to consumer information. This set of measures will allow consumers to easily
access information about the ingredients and the nutritional value of our wines."
Finall y, CEEV President, Jean-Marie Barillère, hoped that "the European Commission will
acknowledge the important progress made by our sector in less than one year and endorse our
proposal. We hope that they will consider turning it into legislation. This would help to preserve the
Single Market and ensure that the same rules apply to all wines, not only those produced in the EU
but also to non-EU countries."
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Note to editors:


The Comité Européen des Entreprises Vins (CEEV) is the representative professional
body of the EU industry and trade in wines. It brings together 23 national organizations
covering all categories of wines: still wines, flavoured wines, sparkling wines, liqueur wines
and other vine products. Its members produced the large majority of quality wines in
Europe, with and without Geographical Indications.



The European Confederation of Independent Winegrowers, (CEVI) is the
organisation defending and promoting the role of independent winegrowers within Europe.



COPA and COGECA are the united voice of farmers and agri-cooperatives in the EU.
Together, they ensure that EU agriculture is sustainable, innovative and competitive,
guaranteeing food security to half a billion people throughout Europe. COPA represents
over 23 million farmers and their families whilst COGECA represents the interests of
22,000 agricultural cooperatives. They have 66 member organisations from the EU
member states. Together, they are one of the biggest and most active lobbying
organisations in Brussels.



EFOW, the European Federation of Origin Wines (www.efow.eu), is a Brussels-based
organisation representing PDO and PGI wines toward European and international
institutions. As the voice of origin wines it actively defends and promotes the concept of
Geographical Indications.

